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FOREWORD
This report presents a technical summary of the Detroit Diesel Allison (DDA) project to develop an
automotive gas turbine power-train system under NASA Contract DEN3-168 (Department of Energy
funding). It covers the 6-month period July 1981 through Deceri.ber 1981.
The basic objective of this project is to develop and demonstrate, by May 1985, an advanced
automotive gas turbine power-train system that will, when installed in a 1985 Pontiac Phoenix vehicle of
1360 kg (3,000 lb) inertia weight, achieve a fuel economy of 18 km/L (42.5 mpg), meet or exceed the
19"J5 emission requirements, and have alternate fuel capability.
Several General Motors Divisions and other companies are major contributors to this effort. They are:
Pontiac Motor Division—vehicle, Delco Electronics Division—electronic control, Delco Remy Divi-
sion—starter/boost motor, Harrison Radiator Division and Corning Glass Works—regenerator, i-lydra-
matic Division—transmission, the Carborundum Company and GTE—ceramics.
The DGA Program Manager for the AGT 100 is N.E. (Gene) Helms; design effort is directed by James
Williams; materials effort is directed by Dr. Peter Heitman; and project effort is directed by Richard
Johnson. The Pontiac effort is headed by James Kaufeld, and the Delco Electronics work is managed
by Robert Kordes. The NASA AGT 100 Project Manager is Paul T. Kerwin.
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Summary
lEngine/Power•Train Development
An accelerated build schedule was started in August to
have an engine operating by mid 1982. By the end of
December 1981 all castings had been received and 62%
of purchase parts were in-house. All parts are scheduled
to arrive by the end of February. Performance computer
programs were updated to include gasifier and power tur-
bine test rig maps. Performance curves were generated,
illustrating the evolution from the first engine build using
many metal parts to the fully developed RPD engine us-
ing ceramics.
Compressor Development
Activities included testing two builds of the com-
pressor incorporating the first aerodynamic modification
of the original design. This modification included a reduc-
tion in blade thickness and a reduction in diffuser throat
area. Testing of the impeller in BU5 was successful. Com-
plete speed lines were obtained at 50%, 70%, 8010,
90%, 95%, and 100% speeds with zero inlet prewhirl.
High speed flow, pressure ratio, and efficiency showed
significant increases for BU5 over a previous BU3.
Gasifier Turbine Development
Aerodynamic design has been completed for the Mod I
turbine. Blade books ai ,,,j inaster charts were generated
for the rotor, vanes, vane slots, and endwall contours for
both metal and ceramic configurations. Rig test results
for the RFD configuration were reevaluated after the rig
torquemeter was recalibrated. Good agreement was gen-
erally achieved between the torquemeter and tem-
perature efficiencies at high expansion ratios. Hysteresis
and load fluctuations of the test module caused some
discrepancies at reduced expansion ratios. Efficiencies
based on temperature appear to be the most charac-
teristic. Prototype ceramic turbine wheel development
continued with additional representative wheels being
spun to failure in cold spin tests. The failure speed
distribution appears to follow a two-parameter Weibull
curve from which a Weibull modulus (strength) of 7 can
be inferred.
Power Turbine Development
Aerodynamic design has been completed for the Mod I
turbine. Blade books and master charts have been
generated for the rotor, vanes, vane slots, and endwall
contours for both the ceramic and metal configurations.
The RPD engine turbine aerodynamic definition is iden-
tical to rig hardware with the exception of a correction for
hot-to-cold thermal/mechanical contraction.
Analysis has been completed on the power turbine rig
data. The power turbine operated close to RPD design
expectations over a broad range. Higher efficiencies were
obtained at the maximum power point as a result of the
rotor operating more efficiently than predicted.
The DDA radial turbine performance computer code
was modified to provide a close match with experimental
flow rate, work, and efficiency.
Combustor Development
Four alternate combustor concepts were analytically
evaluated: staged cyclone, two-stage with radial swirlers
(two concepts), and two-stage with one radial and one ax-
ial swirler. The staged cyclone concept was not pursued
because of risk. There was a good deal of similarity in
performance among the other three concepts. The selec-
tion was made on the basis of packaging ease within the
engine compartment. The entire combustor can be
fabricated in ceramic. Com:  ustor testing using a
preheater showed that (1) a source of ignition was not re-
quired to initiate combustion at high burner inlet
temperatures (900°C [1652°F) range); (2) since auto igni-
tion could take place, lean blowout did not occur; and (3)
auto ignition did not occur in the prechamber. The emis-
sion results were encouraging; compared with previous
tests the CO level remained the same but the NOx level
dropped an order of magnitude.
Regenerator Development
Design work was completed on the regenerator cover
and the cerarnic exhaust duct/regenerator seal platform.
These designs will be used in the test engine with only
minor modifications. The one-piece ceramic exhaust
duct/seal platform has been predicted to have acceptable
stress levels. Cold flow tests at two conditions show that
the velocity distribution is acceptably flat at 48 km/h (30
mph) conditions but has a local peak at 100% power.
Secondary Systems
Structural design work was completed on the combus-
tion case assembly, insulation, ceramic and metal scrolls,
and the test engine limit stack. Two combustion cases
are being fabricated in AISI 410 steel. The layout describ-
ing the simplified gear train was completed along with
detail drawings of component parts. Starter/burst motor
brush durability tests have been conducted, and after
70,000 cycles the standard motor brushes are within ac-
ceptable wear limits. Brush lifting mechanism wear tests
were also satisfactory.
Controls Development
A preliminary electrical control system for the first
scheduled engine run has been designed. It will be a
modified unit from another DDA program. All electronic
boards have been built, and only thermocouple channels
need to be added. The functions of a control console
have been established, and a preliminary schematic has
been designed for an engine test simulator. Coding of the
control software has started.
Materials Development
Thermal barrier work was conducted by Carborundum
Co, (CBO) using mullite, and DDA conducted parallel pro-
grams with zircon and zirconia. Barrier materials have
been produced using both mullite and cordierite, and
techniques have been developed whereby sol-gel
powders are used for hot pressing and pressureless
sintering, Pertinent ceramic processing variables have
been determined for fabricating fine-grained, low-
porosity zircon based materials. Partially stabilized zi ,
-conia materials were prepared for DDA evaluations by
two different vendors. Both materials have an average
strength greater than 206.8 MPa at 1000°C (30 ksi at
1832°F),
Silicon carbide structural parts have been fabricated
and tested. These include the gasifier rotor, combustor
assembly, anti the gasifier scroll, duct, backplate, and
vanes, Spin teats of the ceramic rotors have been con-
ducted in July and October this period. Seventy-seven
percent of the rotors of the last four lots have reached
burst speeds in excess of 100% design speed.
Supportive Manufacturing, Cost,
and Marketability
Manufacturing feasibility studies by Pontiac Motor
Div;siun (PMD) have led to several design changes to im-
p,ove manufacturing feasibility and/or reduce cost,. To
date, PMD i;es received 65 designs, over half of which
have been received or are in process of review. PMD is
also conducting a cost analysis for the total engine. There
are 286 parts or assemblies to be received, and drawings
for 248 have been received by PMD.
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Introduction
This is .one of a series of semiannual reports document-
ing wrk performed on an Advanced Gas Turbine (AGT)
power-train system development project for automotive
applications. The work is performed under NASA/DOE
contract DEN3-168. The objective of the project is to
develop an experimental power-train system that
demonstrates (1) a combined cycle fuel economy of 17.9
km/L (42.5 mpg) using diesel fuel No. 2 in a 1984 Pontiac
Phoenix of 1364 kg (3000 Ibm) weight on a 15°C (59°F)
day; (2) emission levels less than federal standards; and
(3) the ability to use a variety of fuels. It is intended that
the technology demonstrated through this project would
assist the automotive industry in making a go/no-go deci-
sion regarding the production engineering development
of gas turbine power-trains.
In meeting the project objective, the design is con-
strained to (1) achieve reliability and life comparable to
conventional 1985 vehicles; (2) achieve initial and life-
cycle power-train costs competitive with 1 985 power
trains; (3) demonstrate vehicle acceleration suitable for
safety and maneuverability; and (4) meet 1985 federal
vehicle no',se and safety standards.
A team concept is used in this project, with many of
the team members being General Motors Divisions. DDA
is the prime contractor and team leader with responsibili-
ty for the overall power train and controls. Pontiac Motor
Division (PMD) has vehicle responsibility. Delco Elec-
tronics will develop the electronic control, and Delco
Remy will develop the starter/boost system for the
engine. Hydra-matic Division will produce the four-speed
automatic transmission that will be used with the engine,
and Harrison Radiator Division is involved in the
regenerator design and fabrication. The primary non-GM
groups on the team are Carborundum Co. (CBO), Corning
Glass Works (CGW), and GTE Laboratories Inc., who are
involved in the ceramic effort.
The current project began in October 1979. Establish-
ing and maintaining a reference power-train design (RPD)
is a continuing activity as is component development.
The RPD is a preliminary .engineering design of the
power-train system that nas the best potential for
meeting the goals and objectives of the project It can in-
corporate titnely emerging technologies and will be up-
dated as project activity progresses.
In this current program the RPD evolved from earlier
studies and is presented as a "concept" of a fully
developed production power-train. The overall program
plan is currently being reviewed and replanned to accom-
modate changes at DOE resulting from new direction by
the Administration.
The main development challenges in the program are
in building small, high-performance gas turbine com-
ponents and developing ceramic components for the re-
quired high engine cycle temperatures that are price com-
petitive and can be produced in an automotive produc-
tion environment. Because of the small-size engine (0.35
kg/s [0.76 Ibm/sec] airflow), extensive rig testing is being
performed in component development. A major ceramic
component development program is being pursued, and
the ultimate success of the engine depends on the suc-
cess of this activity.
This report is structured on a component basis (e.g., all
work relating to the gasifier turbine rotor, including rig
work and ceramic rotor development, is discussed as a
part of the gasifier turbine section). Exceptions to this are
functional areas that are not peculiar to any one major
component: engine subsystems, cover structures, gear-
box and power transfer, rotor bearings, shafts/seals, and
secondary flow. There are separate sections for materials
development and controls development.
Certain sections are omitted in this report because no
effort was expended in those areas. These sections—
Vehicle System Development, Reference Power-Train
Design, and Transmission Development—are identified
in the Table of Contents to preserve continuity.
3
H. Engine/Power-Train Development
2.2 Mod I
Engine Fabrication
The parts acquisition schedule for the accelerated build
program initiated in August is shown in Figure 1. Drafting
for the Mod I engine was completed on 1 October. At this
time purchase orders had been placed for approximately
50% of the parts required for two engines plus spares. All
purchase orders were placed by 7 November, including
65 control and test items added after the schedulo was
established. Purchase orders account for 96% of the total
requirement. Bimonthly contacts are being made with
each supplier.
All castings have been received, and 62% of the pur-
chase parts were in-house at the end of the year. This
activity was slightly behind schedule because shipments
were held at suppliers' facilities over the year-end
i,olidays. Parts in transit at the beginning of 1982 will
overcome this slight schedule deficiency. All significant
parts are scheduled to be delivered by the of
February.
Ceramic Components
Figure 2 shows static ceramic components recuived
from several companies instrumental in developing a
variety of development processes. The zirconia com-
ponents were supplied by the Kyocera/Feldmuhle con-
sortium. These sintered isopressed parts are incorporated
as thermal barriers between the turbines and statiastruc-
turh in the engine design.
The remaining parts shown in Figure 2 are silicon car-
bide. With the exception of the two couplings and piston
ring, supplied by Pure Carbon, the silicon carbide parts
are components of the prototype combustor assembly.
All of the Kyocera SiC parts are isopressed.
All CBO parts are sintered SiC and are isopressed and
green machined with the exception of the combustor
body, which is slip cast.
The Pure Carbon parts are isopressed siliconized SiC
with the exception of the pilot flame holder, which is ex-
truded. The couplings and piston ring 3Ilow relative
movement between gasifier and power tu lrbine ducting.
The two combustor bodies supplied by Corning/Anna-
werk represent different sintering and reaction bonding
processes.
These parts represent a significant cross section of
technology development that h )s been evaluated for the
AGT 100 engine.
Performance
Performance computer programs were updated to in-
clude gasifierand power turbine test rig maps. These pro-
grams include calculating turbine test rig (equivalent) ex-
pansion ratio at rig conditions for a table look-up of tur-
bine flow and efficiency, as well as calculating an efficien-
cy decrement as a function of turbine axial and radial
clearance.
Component test rig performance maps were used as a
basis to predict the various engine performance curves
(current components) and are presented in Figure 3.
These maps included compressor rig Build 2 (BU2) ad-
justed for estimated heat transfer effects, gasifier turbine
rig BU58, and power turbine rig BU59. In Figure 3 each
line of specific fuel COASUmption versus power represents
a different state of development of the AGT 100. Collec-
tively they illustrate the evolution of performance from
BU1 to the fully developed RPD.
The uppermost line (BU1) is based upon 1080°C
(1976°F) turbine temperature (me,+al rotors), current com-
ponents, higher-than-design engine leakage, and wide
operating clearances. Maximum power i ) estimated to be
26.8 kW (36 hp) based upon a 29°C (85T day with best
fuel consumption of 340.6 mg/W•h (0.56 lb/hp-hr).
Through development, the engine leakage and operating
clearances will meat the design goals represented by the
second line of 35.0 kW (47 hp) maximum power and
292.0 mg/W•h (0.48 lb/hp-hr) best fuel consumption. The
third line, showing 60.4 kW (81 hp) maximum power and
231.1 mg/W•h (0.38 lb/hp-hr) best fuel consumption, can
be achieved by adding the full complement of ceramic
components, which allows operation at 1288°C (2350 0F);
the current level of components was assumed for il-
lustrative purposes. The RPD line, showing 64.1 kW (86
hp) maximum power and 194.6 mg/W•h (0.32 lb/hp-hr)
minimum fuel consumption, is reached when both
ceramic and fully developed components are incor-
porated into the engine.
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III. Compressor Development
I.
3.1 Compressor Aerodynamic
Development
Compressor development activities were primarily
limited to testing two builds of the AGT 100 compressor,
CX40 BU4 and BUS. These tests incorporated the first
aerodynamic modification of the original design. The
modification included a reduction in impeller blade
thickness and a reduction in diffuser throat area. Build 4
testing was prematurely terminated due to a failure of
piston ring seals in the rear compressor bearing compart-
ment. No flow path hardware distress was observed, and
subsequent testing was successfully completed as BU5
during September.
Rig Test Program—CX40 BU4 and BUS
The best calibration of the "as designed" configuration
is given by the BU3 test results shown in Figure 4. This
build incorporated the engine type axial inlet and the
alternate inlet guide vanes (IGVs). As shown in Figure 4,
design point flow and pressure ratio were demonstrated
with sufficient surge margin to accommodate all ex-
pected engine operational requirements. Operating line
efficiency levels were optimized at part speed, at which a
majority of engine operation is expected to occur. High-
speed efficiency (above 90% speed) dropped below part-
speed levels.
A detailed analysis of BU3 data indicated that the high-
; peed efficiency drop-off was due to an apparent inducer
choking condition. This fact is most clearly indicated by
the measured inducer shroud static pressure distribution.
Converted to an equivalent static pressure recovery coef-
ficient, Cpimp (indicative of relative velocity diffusion),
the measured static pressures at design speed and flow,
showed significant acceleration into the inducer throat
region (see Figure 5). This initial acceleration resulted in
reduced overall impeller pressure recovery and, conse-
quently, reduced stage pressure ratio and efficiency.
To reduce inducer choking effects, the inducer throat
area was increased by uniformly removing approximately
0.25 mm (0.010 in.) from the suction surface of all main
blades and splitters. As a part of reducing blade
thicknesses, the blade surfaces were polished to improve
surface finish from 1.27-1.78 microns (50-70 microinches)
to 0.51-0.76 microns (20-30 microinches). In anticipation
of increased impeller pressure rise capability, the diffuser
throat area was reduced by 10% to maintain match point
flow near design levels.
This configuration went to the test stand as CX40 BU4
early in August. Data were obtained at 50%, 70%, and
80% speeds. ''P ressure measurements in the rear com-
pressor bearing compartment and a sudden increase in
rig vibration levels indicated a failure of the piston ring
0	 0.1	 0.2	 0.3
	
0.4
	
0.5	 0.6	 0.7	 0.8	 0.9
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Figure 4. Compressor performance, BU3.
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Figure 5. Impeller shroud Inlet to exit static pressure recovery, CX40, 131.13 at design speed and flow.
seals in this area. The rig was removed from the test
stand, and the piston ring failures were confirmed. Visual
inspection of the seals indicated that the most likely
reason for the seal failure was seal rotation within the sta-
tionary housing. In an attempt to prevent seal rotation,
the rig was modified to incorporate axial springs to
preload the ring seals against the housing. The 0g was
then reassembled as BU5, and the first data were ob-
tained on 17 September 1981. Performance mapping of
BU5 was completed during September. Complete speed
lines were obtained at 50%, 70%, 80%, 90%, 95%, and
100% speeds with zero inlet prewhirl. These data are
shown in Figure 6. In addition, the following speed lines
and IGV settings were obtained:
Corrected speed—%	 IGV angle (deg)
50	 25,50
70	 25,50
80	 15,25
90	 15
These data are presented in Figure 7
Overall performance data from BU5 are compared with
data from BU3 in Figure 8 for high-speed and Figure 9 for
low-speed operation. In general, high-speed flow,
pressure ratio, and efficiency showed significant in-
creases for BU5 relative to BU3, as shown in Table I.
Part-speed efficiency was lower for BU5 than for BU3.
Efficiency differences varied from -1 % at 50% speed to
-2% at 70% speed. The BU5 surge margin was greater
at all points than was the BU3 surge margin, with maxi-
mum differences occurring at 100% speed.
Detail measurements of the BU5 impeller blading are
proceeding and will be followed by additional internal
analysis to fully understand the observed BU3-BU5 per-
formance differences. Because the part-speed perfor-
mance was improved and the Rc was nearer to design,
the BU3 configuration was selected for initial engine
testing.
3.2 Compressor Mechanical Design
Compressor rig testing has provided insight for
selected design modifications that would benefit engine
performance or life.
The main shaft seals were subject to metal pickup,
forcing them to rotate with the shaft and eventually
leading to failure. To prevent this from happening on
engine hardware, the running clearance was increased
and spring washers were added to stop rotation. Design
changes to engine hardware were also made so that
engine components would reflect the designs used on
the test rig (BU3). This configuration will be incorporated
in the initial build of the Mod I engine.
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Figure 6. Compressor performance, BU5.
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Figure 7. Effect of variable iGV on compressor performance, CX40, BU5.
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Table I. Performance comparison at 100% speed."
OF pp©R QUALITY, 
Design BU3 BU5 Change-%
Corrected flow--kg/s (Ibm/sec) 0.347 0.346 (0.765) 0.362 (0.800) + 4.6
Rc 4.5 4.6 5.13 +11.6
,1 c 0.828 0.755 0.780 + 2.5
Choke flow-kg/s (Ibm/sec) - 0.352 (0.777) 0.372 (0.822) + 5.8
'Data were taken at a point with 8;o s arge margin at 100% speed.
V
0	 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90
Rotor speed-1000 rpm
1E82-387
Figure 10. Full blade frequency diagram,
1.27 mm (0.050 in.) backplate thickness.
On completion of the first phase of rig testing, the im-
peller was found to be cracked in two places. The larger
crack originated on the suction side of the splitter blade
adjacent to the fillet, at exit, traversing Iadially inward
about 4.76 mm (3/16 in.), and the smaller was about 1.59
mrrl(1/16 in.) at 180 deg from the larger. Blade frequency
diagrams represented in Figures 10 and 11, show poten-
tial	 excitations	 in	 the	 operating	 speed	 range	 and
backplate resonance with the diffuser vanes near the
70% speed point and also 100% speed.
The maximum vibratory stress occurs at the failure
location, and the allowable stress for the 1.3 mm (0.050
in.) thick backplate is ±33.1 MPa (4.8 ksi). The backplate
mean stress for 11 D mode and 21 st engine order speed is
29.6 MPa and 11.0 MPa (4.3 ksi and 1.6 ksi) for 11D
mode at 100% speed, as shown in Figure 12. The
backplate surface
	
between	 the	 blades and	 on	 the
backplate tip for approximately 12.7 mm (0.5 in.) will be
shot peened, and the backplate thickness will be in-
creased from 1.3 mm to 2.6 mm (0.050 in. to 0.080 in.) to
extend the fatigue endurance of the impeller.
To keep the idle temperature high for good fuel
economy, the IGV mechanism was modified to reflect a
greater range of vane movement to throttle the airflow to
the comb sssor. A curve of vane travel versus actuator
stroke was pre eared (see Figure 13) to provide informa-
tion for the an-ysis of the engine control unit.
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Figure 14. Metal gasifier turbine scroll.
IV. Gasifier Turbine Development
4.1 Gasifier Turbine/
Aerodynamic Development
High efficiency over a broad operating range is the
primary goal for the gasifier turbine. The aerodynamic
design to achieve this goal must be consistent with
stress, heat transfer, vibration, and mechanical design re-
quirements. To be competitive in the automotive market,
this goal must be achieved with recognition of the re-
quirement for low cost and low inertia.
During this period aerodynamic design has been com-
pleted for the Mod I turbine. Blade books and master
charts have been generated for the rotor, vanes, vane
slots, and endwall contours for both the ceramic and
metal configurations. The RPD engine turbine
aerodynamic definition is identical to rig hardware, with
the exception of a correction for hot-to-cold ther-
mal/mechanical contraction.
The gasifier turbine rig test results were reevaluated
based on recalibration of the rig torquemeter. Good
agreement was generally achieved between torquemeter
and temperature efficiencies at the higher expansion
ratios. At the reduced expansion ratios, the torquemeter
efficiencies exceeded the temperature efficiencies by a
substantial amount. The scatter and high efficiencies
associated with low torquemeter readings are attributed
to hysteresis and load fluctuations of the turbine test
module. The variation in module loss contributes
significantly to efficiency determination due to the low
output torque of the turbine. Efficiencies based on
temperatures appear to be most characteristic of turbine
performance.
Analysis has been completed on the gasifier turbine rig
data. Velocity diagrams and element losses generated for
each test data point revealed that vane losses were larger
than predicted for the RPD design. Through dev6op-
ment of the vane row, an efficiency improvement of up to
two percentage points appears possible for the gasifier
turbine.
The DDA radial turbine performance computer code
was modified to provide a close match with experimental
flow rate, work, and efficiency. This modified program
was then used to specify the vane width and estimate
performance for the first engine build.
4.2 Gasifier Turbine Mechanical
Development--Mod I, Metal Scroll
The gasifier turbine scroll description and a view of the
cross section are shown in Figure 14,
The Mod I engine has a metal gasifier turbine rotor in-
stead of a ceramic one, and the shaft dynamic analysis
showed that the bend mode frequency was too close to
the op, :rating speed range. Sevsral design changes were
made to increase the bend mode frequency, and the No.
2 bearing isolator spring rate was increased from 3500
kN/m to 7000 kN/m (20,000 lb/in. to 40,000 lb/in.). The
higher spring rate was achieved by modifying the isolator
sleeve to accommodate two 3500 kN/m (20,000 lb/in.)
springs.
The aerodynamic design review of the vanes based on
rig test results was completed, and the vane shape and
setting angle selected is the same as tested in the rig.
Two metal scrolls are being fabricated. One will be finish-
machined for the first engine build, and the second will
be completed except for the machining of the shroud and
endwall contours. This will allow modifications to be
made, if necessary, based on first engine test results.
4.3 Ceramic Rotor Design and
Development
Process development on a prototype ceramic radial
turbine wheel has continued at CBO during this reporting
15
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period. The prototype wheel is fully bladed and is very
similar to the final RPD gasifier turbine design except for
direction of rotation (blade camber) a.- ,d a minor axial
trimback of the exducer portion of the blade. Previous
material and processing experimentation at CBO has led
to a concentration of effort on injection molding this con-
figuration using C130's SASiC material. (See also subsec-
tion 9.2).
A number of wheels produced during this process
development phase have been sent to DDA for evalua-
tion. Rotors produced early were obviously flawea and
were used primarily to develop a spin test procedure.
Later wheels show fewer and less severe defects.
Although few are flaw-free, as determined by conven-
tional NDE techniques (visual, fluorescent penetrant, and
X-ray), considerable improvement has been shown.
Representative wheels have been spun to failure in a spin
pit, and a summary of failure speeds is shown in Table II.
Evaluating the later lots stakistically by ranking
measured burst speed yields a distribution characteristic
as shown in Figure 15, Figure 15 represents the study of a
like family of rotors to ascertain the distribution of
strengths. In this analysis an attempt was made to use
rotors that had been processed in a quite similar manner.
Lots 1, 2, and 3 were not used because they were
Table II. Cold spin burst test results.
Burst speed	 Date	 Lot
CBO SIN (% of design*) received	 No.
112 39 11-80
112 14 11-80 1
115 36 11-80
145 30 11-80
001 54 2-81
004 63 2-81 2
011 69 2-81
236 17 3-81
238 102 3-81 3
240 71 3-81
242 83 3-81
243 92 5-81
244 123 5-81 4
245 115 5-81
288 108 6-81 5
289 111 6-81
296 76 7-81
297 95 7-81 6
303 116 7-81_
410 111 9-81
404 114 9-81
411 104 9-81 7
412 106 9-81
414 116 9-81
* 100% design speed = 86,240 rpm
99.9
99.0
PIN 23003012 CBO SIN
SAS1C 244
90.0 COO lots 4, 5, and 7 I
d14+
70.0 245+
^.
404
410+50.0
28884CU 30.0 . '" 412
20. o Slope a 13.94\
+ 411
243+
r
1. 50	 60
Burst speed-1000 rpm
TE82-427
Figure 15. Weibull plot of rotor burst speed.
fabricated very early in the development phase and were
experiencing large changes in processing variables. Lot 6
was excluded from the analysis because those rotors also
had substantial processing changes from lots 4, 5, and 7,
and were judged to be unrepresentative of the other
rotors. The failure speed distribution appears to follow a
two-parameter Weibull curve, from which a material
strength Weibull modulus of 7 can by inferred. Although
the wheels have been processed with minor variations in
composition, presintering treatment, sintering at-
mosphere, etc., the variation in strength indicates that the
wheel material quality is approaching that achieved by in-
jection molded MO.9 test bars. Further process optimiza-
tion 1.. being carried on by CBO.
A cold spin burst test characteristic has also been
estimated, assuming that material strength levels meet
design goals. Finite element analyses of a worst case cold
start transient to part power have yielded the material
strength requirement tabulated below:
Weibull Required median
modulus MOR strength
MPa	 ksi
8 540.5	 78.4
10 430.2	 62.4
12 383.4	 55.6
14 350.9	 50.9
18 313.7	 45.5
Utilizing these strength values, a burst speed failure
characteristic can be computed, assuming that the wheel
is subjected to a cold spin test. Figure 16 indicates the
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Figure 16. Cold spin burst test requirement
for gasifier turbine wheel.
failure speeds at which various loss rates would occur. 	 test. Proofing the wheels by cold spin testing to achieve
The mean failure speed is approximately 138% of max- 	 the same transient local peak stress level would over-
imum design speed. Assuming that a 10% rejection rate 	 proof large portions of the wheel and would cause ex-
is a maximum acceptable level, a 110,000 rpm (127'/0) 	 cessive loss rates. This is due to the statistical nature of
screening test level is indicated.
	 testing on ceramic materials and the stress/volume in-
The difference in stress states between a cold spin and 	 teraction. A cold spin test is, however, a useful tool in
an engine transient is significant, and as a result, a cold 	 ascertaining overall material strength in the wheel itself
spin test cannot be usefully employed as a true proof	 and will be used accordingly.
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V. Power Turbine Development
5.1 Power Turbine Aerodynamic
Development
The primary goal of the power turbine development is
high efficiency over a broad operating range. The aero-
dynamic design to achieve this objective must be consis-
tent with stress, heat transfer, vibration, and mechanical
design requirements. To be competitive in the automo-
tive market, the goal r gust be achieved with recognition
of the requirement for low cost and low inertia.
Aerodynamic design has been completed for the Mod I
turbine. Blade books and master charts have been
generated for the rotor, vanes, vane slots, and endwalr
contours for born the ceramic and metal configurations.
The RPD engine turbine aerodynamic definition is iden-
tical to rig hardware. with the exception of a correction tor
hot-to-cold thermal/mechanical contraction.
Analysis of the power turbine rig data has been com-
pleted. The power turbine operated close to RPD design
expectations over a broad range. Higher efficiencies were
obtained at the maximum power point as a result of the
rotor operating more efficiently than predicted.
The DDA radial turbine performance computer code
was modified to provide a close match with experimental
flow rate, work, and efficiency. This modified program
was then used to specify the vane width and estimate
performance for the first engine build.
Interturbine Duct/Power Turbine Scroll Bench Rig
Fabrication, assembly, and instrumentation were com-
pleted for the experimental evaluation of the updated
duct/scroll configuration. A schematic of the bench rig is
illustrated in Figure 17. Instrumentation included power
turbine vane inlet and e: it total and static pressure, vane
inlet swirl angle, and scroll and duct wall static pressures.
Testing has been conducted at the simulated max-
imum power operating condition. Preliminary assess-
ment of the integrated mass averaged measured losses
for the duct/scroll is summarized in Table III. Comparison
of measured losses for the present scroll configuration
and the previous configuration (tested October 1980) is
shown in Figure 18. Circumferential variation in mass
flow is less than t 5%. Further data analysis will be per-
formed to provide a more accurate loss assessment and
to ie;rntify vane incidence angle variation with .cir
cumib-. optial position.
Table III. Measured interturbine duct
and power turbine scroll total pressure loss.
Ductiscroll total pressure loss (6 PTIPT)
Duct Inlet Present Previous
swirl angle configuration configuration
20° CCW 2.30% —
10° CCW 1.51% 1.27%
00 1,71% 1.32%
10° CCW 1.90% 1.35%
20° CCW 2.92% 1.48%
CW = clockwise looking downstream
CCW = counterclockwise looking downstream
5.2 Power Turbine Mechanical
Development—Mod I Metal Scroll
The power turbine scroll cross section is shown in
Figure 19. The design aspects of this scroll are similar to
those reported for the gasifier turbine scroll in Section
4.2.
The vane aerodynamic design and setting angle was
fixed as that tested in the rig. Scroll fabrication has be-
gun on one scroll, which will be finish machined. A
second scroll will be partly machined with stook left in
selected areas to allow possible modifications as testing
progresses.
PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FlsNED
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Figure 19. Metal power turbine scroll.
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VI. Combustor Development
6.1 Combustor Development
Alternate Combustor
Four alternate combustor concepts (described in the
previous semiannual report [Ref. 11) were evaluated
analytically using the COSMIC computer program (com-
putation of swirl mixing in combustors): staged cyclone,
two-stage with radial swirlers (two concepts), and two-
stage with one radial and one axial swirler. As described
in Ref. 1 the staged cyclone design was not pursued
because DDA had limited experience with this type of
combustor and development risk was higher than with
the other alternate designs. The computer-generated
flow fields were similar for the three alternate concepts
considered the most viable. Because of the similarity the
selection was made on the basis of packaging ease
within the engine compartment. The design of this alter-
nate combustor allows the entire structure to be
fabricated in ceramic. Portions of a prototype combustor
were fabricated in Hastelloy, however, to permit an early
evaluation of this concept in a rig test. This design con-
cept is shown in Figure 20 with flow streamlines for 96
km/h (60 mph) vehicle speed and 67% engine speed.
High-Temperature Air Preheater
In the first test of this preheater with the AGT 100 com-
bustor, the maximum achievable burner inlet temperature
(BIT) was 960°C (1779 0 F), 56°C (100T below the re-
quired level. Modifications were made whereby the
blower that supplied combustion air to the preheater was
removed and a connection made directly to the shop air
supply. With this arrangement, the airflow to the
preheater combustor was increased, and a BIT of 1080°C
(1890°F) was achieved.
Based upon these successful tests with a shop air sup-
ply, it was concluded that a larger air blower was required
and that some minor rework of the preheater combustor
would be necessary to reduce the overall system
pressure drop. A larger blower was ordered and has been
delivered to DDA. The rework of the preheater com-
bustor and the installation of this blower should be ac-
complished in the near future.
Test
All combustor testing during this reporting period was
conducted after the installation of the high-temperature
preheater. The combustor used during this series of tests
consisted of the metal prechamber that had been used in
all previous tests, the ceramic body and dilution band
used in the initial ceramic durability test, and a new
ceramic exit flange. The metal dome from the initial low-
temperature Mod I combustor was used in this buildup
and was instrumented with two embedded ther-
mocouples so that its temperature could be accurately
monitored. The combustor was initially operated with the
rebuilt fuel mrenifold and its detached cooling tubes. Forty
data points were recorded with this combination of com-
ponents over a range of BITs from 857°C to 945°C
(1575°F to 17330F).
Several important observations were made during
these tests. First, a source of Ignition was not required to
initiate combustion at these BITs. Neither the pilot flame
nor the igniter was used, but combustion was quickly
observed after the fuel was introduced to the high-
temperature nir. Second, since auto ignition could take
place, lean blowout did not occur, and combustion was
continuous regardless of the fuel/air rat;o. Third,
automatic ignition did not occur in the prechamber.
II	 Axial length	 TE82-398
	 ~
Figure 20. Concept 4 alternate combustor design-95 kmlh (60 mph) flow streamlines.
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Flashback into the prechamber was not a problem for
burner inlet temperatures below 946°C (1734°F) as long
as the variable geometry remained reasonably open.
Fourth, the variable geometry was moved without dif-
ficulty at these high inlet temperatures after it had been
properly aligned.
The emission results for these initial high inlet
temperature tests were encouraging. The level of CO re-
mained about the same as in earlier testing at 530°C
(1200°F) BIT; however, the NO X emissions were de-
creased by almost an order of magnitude. A serious prob-
lem was encountered with the operation of the main fuel
nozzle manifold. Excessive manifold temperatures were
observed as the BIT approached 860°C (1700°F), and
these caused the fuel to vaporize within the manifold.
Once vaporization occurred, a cycle was started in which
fuel flow %wit temporarily reduced, allowing more fuel to
be vaporized. Fuel supply pressure then increased, caus-
ing a surge of liquid fuel and a temporary reduction in
manifold temperatures. When the manifold returned to
its original elevated temperature, the cycle repeated.
With each cycle, the fuel supply pressure surged approx-
imately 69 kPa (10 Ib/in.l) and was accompanied by an
observable blue flash in the combustor primary zone.
To reduce the problem of fuel vaporization, a new
manifold was designed with improved cooling. The new
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Figure 21. Combustor rig test emission results,
37 burning hr.
manifold reduced the contact between the fuel and the
hot prechamber wall and provided additional protection
for the fuel by employing a q'uasiconcentric-tube heat ex-
changer. When thi> new fuel manifold was tested, fuel
temperatures remained below 93°C (2000 F), the fuel sup-
ply pressure and flow were completely steady, and the
appearance of the flame was both clear and steady. At a
BIT of 999°C (1830 0 F), a variety of variable geometry
positions that caused neither automatic ignition nor
flashback into the prechamber was explored, Flashback
was intentionally induced by excessively closing the
variable geometry mechanism and thereby increasing the
residence time and fuel/air ratio in the prechamber.
Figure 21 .presents the emission data obtained at
999°C (1830°F) BIT along with the results at 8710C
0600°F) and 627°C (1160°F). Each of these sets of data
are for approximately equal burner outlet temperatures,
and the lines shown represent movement of the variable
geometry, At 999°C (1832°F), emission levels were
below any value ever measured at DDA for previous AGT
combustors, and NOX is at a level near the accuracy limits
of the measuring equipment.
It can be seen that at the lowest BIT tested (627°C
[1160'H), the emissions were well below the progrwn
goals. As the inlet temperature increased, however, the
burner was capable of sustaining combustion at leaner
fuel/air ratios. Thus the NOX emissions could be de-
creased by lowering the flame temperature wit„out a
substantial change in CC) emissions.
At a BIT of 999°C 0832°F) the measured NO X emis-
sions for these steady-state rig tests were almost two
orders of magnitude below the program goal. At the
same BIT but at a different variable geometry setting, the
measured CO was 30 tirnes below the program goal. In-
cluding both metal and ceramic AGT 100 combustor
ter '-tg, a total of 37 burning hours have been ac-
cumulated and 192 data points have been recorded to
date during this development effort.
Ceramic Components
Tile ceramic dome (swirl plate) was redesigned to in-
clude stress relief slots between the inner diameter and
the bypass holes. An existing dome was reworked to this
latest design configuration by machining these slots with
an ultrasonic impact grinder. A photograph of the re-
worked dome is shown in Figure 22.
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Figure 22. Ceramic combustor swirl plate (dome).
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VI1. Regenerator Development
t.
7.1 Reference Power-Train Design
Design work was completed on the regenerator cover
and the ceramic exhaust duct/regenerator seal platform
during this reporting period. These designs are being us-
ed in the Mod I engine with only minor changes, The
general arrangement of the RPD regenerator system is
shown in Figure 23,
Regenerator Cover
The detail design of the fabricated sheet metal
regenerator cover for the AGT 100 engine was com-
pleted except for the air distribution manifold insert, This
insert is required to match the regenerator air side
distribution to the gas side distribution footprint. The cold
flow air distribution model was redesigned to match the
internal flow contours of the regenerator cover and was
released for fabrication. The testing to define the
manifold design is planned for early 1982. A test fixture
was also designed to pressure test the cover and to deter-
mine the deflection characteristics under load.
Cold flow testing of the cover to model the regenerator
air side flow path will be aimed at matching the gas side
velocity (and corresponding flow) distributions discussed
later. Emphasis will be placed on providing a flat distribu-
tion at cruise conditions with the objective of maximizing
engine/driving cycle fuel economy.
Ceramic Exhaust Duct/Regenerator Seal Platform
The one-piece ceramic (LAS) exhaust duct/seal plat-
form provides the flow transition from the power turbine
exit to the regenerator gas side inlet and also the platform
for the regenerator inboard seal. After several iterations, a
• design was completed that reduced predicted stresses
and deflections to acceptable levels. A finite element
model of this design is shown in Figure 24, and the
resulting deflection predictions are depicted in Figure 25
when the part is loaded with a 344.8 kPa (50 Ib/in.2)
pressure differential. The predicted adjusted average
stress level for this configuration was < 27.6 MPa (4000
Region of maximum
stress
I mproved
contours
(graphics)
Increased
crossarm stiffness
TE82-421
Figure 24. Finite element model of
ceramic ductlseal platform.
Thickness rim = 12.50 mm (0.5 In.)
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Figure 25. Calculated deflection distributions of
Figure 23. RPD regenerator seal development. ceramic exhaust ductlseal platform.
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Figure 26. Regenerator gas side cold flow distributions 	 Figure 27. Regenerator gas side cold flow distributions
at 30 mph cruise conditions (Configuration 1).	 at maximum power (Configuration 1).
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Ib/in. 2) and the calculated failure rate was 1 in 925 The
detail design of this configuration was completed and a
model fabricated by Corning Glass Works (CGW) to
stud • casting methods for the part
The flow characteristics of this transition duct were
evaluated using a cold flow distribution model that
duplicated the duct/disk geometry and simulated the
flow characteristics by modeiing both Mach Number and
Reynolds Number into the regenerator disk. Figures 26
and 27 illustrate the cold flow velocity distributions for
the regenerator gas side flow path at the 48 km/h (30
mph) cruise and 100% power conditions at various cir-
cumferential positions around the duct It should be
noted that the velocity distribution is acceptably flat at
the 48 km/h (30 mph) condition, whereas at 100% power
there is a local peak in velocity in the vicinity of the power
turbine exit As noted earlier, comparable testing is to be
completed to contour the regenerator cover air side
manifold to match thv fr qas side profiles.
Disk/Ring Gear Assembly
i tie uuwrnic (A5 ► enguie regenerator disk assembly is
effectively the same as the current prototype disk under
test and shown in Figure 28 A static load deflection test
of this design has been completed and more than 100 hr
of hot rig testing have been completed at conditions
simulating 100510 power with no problems encountered
The present disk matrix is fabricated from CGW AS
material with a maximum temperature rating of 1100 °C
(2012 F1. Related material tests of this matrix indicated
the deterioration of strength that occurs in the matrix
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
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Figure 28. Regenerator disk after 100 hr test
it this maximum temperature is exceeded (see Figure 29)
CGW is continuing work on a 1200"C matrix material that
will be incorporated with the disk assemblies as it
becomes available. Successful laboratory tiring and
testing of the 1200°^C (2192°FI material has been con-
ducted at CGW, work on converting these laboratory pro-
cedures into shop practice is now underway.
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Figure 28. Strength properties of 1100'C (2012'F) AS disk material.
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Inboard and Outboard Seal Assemblies
The layout design of the RPD seals was completed
but detail designs were delayed until additional develop
ment testing is completed. The outboard (cold) seal is
currently similar in design to the present prototype flexi
ble leaf seal Several alternate seal leaf designs have been
completed to reduce cold seal leakages, and at least one
alternate design is planned for preliminary testing wrthir,
the next six months
Two methods of wearface attachment to the ceramic
inboard seal platform were under study. However,
testing of several variable expansion coefficient plasma
sprays to attach the NiO wearface to the LAS ceramic
platform was unsuccessful, and the primary method fc,
wearface attachment will be by mechanical means.
7.2 Mod I
Regenerator Cove;, E::haust Duct/Seal Platform,
and Disk Assembly
With the exception of the inboard seal assembly, the
Mod I regenerator system utilizes RPD components with
only the minor modifications outlined below. Fabrication
progress is also noted.
0 Regenerator cover--addition of a D-shaped spacer
on the outboard seal track to reposition the
regenerator disks because of a thinner inboard seal
assembly. A machined slot is added to the flange to
prevent inboard seal rotation, and the disk spindle
13 modified to accommodate the repositioned disk.
Fabrication of the cover and !ts pressure/deflection
test fixture is proceeding on schedule with late
February delivery expected. Deflections under
simulated load will be measured to determine seal
and disk operating geometry. If necessary, cover
modifications will be made prior to engine build
• Ceramic exhaust duct/ regenerator seal plat-
form—minor changes to the seal platform to
remove an antirotation pin required for the RPD in-
board seal A model of this part, shown in Figure 30,
was made at CGW to develop the casting techni-
que for this piece. The first successful castings
have been completed at CGW, and final machining
has been started. The first test piece is scheduled
for completion in late January. A static test fixture
has been designed and is being fabricated to con-
duct load/deflection testing of the ceramic
duct/platform to verify component integrity and to
compare actual characteristics to the finite element
model predictions.
• Disk/ring gear assembly—no change in the con-
figuration but 1 100 C (2012'F) rated AS used in the
disk The ceramic disks have been completed by
CGW and are being assembled with the ring year at
Harrison Radiator Division, General Motors Cor
porahon First delivery is expected by late January.
Figure 30. Model of ceramic exhaust duct/seal platform.
Inboard and Outboard Seal Assemblies
The lower operating temperature of the Mod I engine
allows use of a conventional metal platform inboard seal
assembly. The Mod I inboard seal design is of three-piece
configuration and is based on similar designs tested in
the DDA/CATE program. The rims, prestrained on
assembly at room temperature, are designed to have
minimal radial stress gradients at operating temperatures.
1 his design reduces the coning effect that normally oc-
curs The crossarm platform is 2.5 mm (0.100 in.) INCO
625 to provide flexibility, and the wearface is a 90/10
composition of NiO/CaF 2 that has been successfully
tested in the CATE program under similar operating con-
ditions.
The seal/disk configuration for Mod I is shown in
Figure 31, which illustrates the general seal leaf arrange-
ment. Blockage of flow into and out of the disk has been
minimized, and the configuration uses the same leaf re-
tainer, hinges, and graphite components for both the in-
board and outboard seals to minimize the tooling re-
quirements for fabrication. Seal fabrication is being com-
pleted at HRD, and the first seals are expected in March.
Prototype Testing
Over 100 hr of testing have been accumulated on pro-
totype AGT 100 regenerator components in the hot test
rig at simulated Mod I operating conditions. The follow-
ing tests have been conducted:
• base-line testing of one set of prototype
regenerator hardware to determine performance
characteristics
28
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Figure 32. Prototype regenerator system performance with inboard seal cooling air.
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• rig instrumentation and operational changes to
minimize rig effects on regenerator performance
• effects of inboard seal crossarm cool; ig levels on
crossarm metal temperatures and regenerator per-
formance
• parameter tests at various T6
 levels to determine
the effects of operating temperature on regenerator
performance
The resulting performance characteristics of the pro-
totype AGT 100 regenerator systems are depicted in
Figures 32 and 33 for operation with and without inboard
seal crossarm cooling. Inboard seal metal temperatures
recorded with temperature-sensitive paint indicated that
cooling airflow had little effect on metal temperatures.
The maximum recorded was between 840°C and 890°C
(&-WF and 1634°F),
Rig-measured regenerator effectiveness (air side) was
consistently calculated below the expected values for this
configuration. Examination of the rig and subsequent
calculations verified that significant blockage of the gas
side disk rim was occurring from the combined effect of
^, N^
o Idle
O 32 kmlh (20 mph), third gear
0 64 kmlh (40 mph), fourth gear
O 97 kmlh (60 mph), fourth gear
q Max, power, hot day
a Max power, sea level
0	 - 100	 200	 300	 400
Cold sido inlet pressure—kPa
0	 10	 20	 30	 40	 50	 60
Cold side Inlet pressure—psig
	 TE82-432
the rig flow path liners (to protect rig walls from high gas
temperatures)  and the undersized rim LD. of the inboard
seal platform. These blockages, outlined in Figure 34,
were subsequently shown to cause an estimated 1.3%
reduction in disk effectiveness at maximum power but
only a negligible effect at idle. Study is continuing on
these rig-to-engine correlation values for this regenerator.
A second set of prototype hardware has been com-
pleted and will be tested in January, seal design changes
have reduced seal crossarm platform thickness for addi-
tional flexibility and increased crossarm damping. The ef-
fect of these changes on seal leakage and system effec-
tiveness will be studied for possible incorporation into
engine hardware.
A design change has been completed to modify the
hot rig to accept Mod I engine sea!s and disk. These
modifications w ,." be completed during February 1982,
and the rig will be operational to test engine hardware
sets in March. Limited rig testing will then be conducted
to qualify engine sets and to evaluate design/develop-
ment changes to the AGT 100 regenerator.
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Figure 33. Prototype regenerator system performance without inboard seal cooling air. 	 A
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8.1 Structures
Structural design work was completed on the combus-
tion case assembly, insulation, ceramic and metal scrolls,
and the Mod I engine limit stack.
Combustor Case Assembly
The combustion case assembly was previously re-
ferred to as the hot section housing. The name was
changed to better describe the part function,. The first
two engine cases are being fabricated in AISI 410
material instead of AISI 4130 production material to
reduce the risk of failure during initial testing. AISI 410
material is more costly and has higher strategic material
content than AISI 4130 but also has increased high-
temperature strength and does not require a corrosion
resistance coating. This will provide greater safety during
the evaluation of the insulation material and case metal
temperature.
Insulation
Johns Manville Cerachrome and Min-K insulation were
selected to be evaluated in the first Mod I engine pro-
gram. The entire insulation package contains 23 pieces
that are installed in a sequential order during the engine
build. The resulting assembly is firmly locked in place
between the combustion case wall and the engine com-
ponents.
Babcock Et Wilcox Unifelt 3000 material is still being
considered for evaluation during later engine develop-
ment testing.
8.2 Gearbox and Power Transfer
The layout describir,5 the simplified gear train was
completed along with detail drawings of the component
parts. Figure 35 and Table IV show the general arrange-
ment and pertinent parameters of the gear train.
The oower transfer clutch inner cone facing material
has been changed from paper-based to fluorocarbon-
based friction material. This occurred when the original
material, Borg-Warner SD-1799L, became unavailable for
this application. The new material, Garlock Grylono, has
been used satistactonly in similar applications by this
division.
Alternate bearing suppliers have been selected for all
main shaft bearings.
8.3 Starter/Boost System
The starter drive is integral to the gasifier rotor gear
train and drives the starter continuously during engine
operation. When starter torque is required to assist in
"spooling up" the gasifier rotor or to start the engine, the
brushes are dropped against the commutator.
Cycling endurance tests were conducted to determine
the best brush composition available to withstand the
high current and rapid cycling as anticipated in actual
operation.
The best brush durability to date has been achieved
with the standard 271v1 i motor brushes. These consist of
95% copper and 5% other materials, such as graphite
and iron. Tests extended to 70,000 one-second cycles,
with a maximum wear of 4.57 mm (0.18 in.). Allowable
wear can approach 7.62 mm (0.30 in.). It is probable that
one brush change will be needed to complete the
152,000 cycles anticipated in use. Stackpole will furnish a
higher metal content that will be tailored to this particular
requirement. Testing will be conducted on these brushes
as soon as they are received.
Brush lifting mechanism durability tests were also con-
ducted. The assembly tested included the lever, cams,
rollers, and brush holders. Durability testing was stopped
after completion of 250,000 cycles, and parts were ex-
amined for wear. No significant wear was observed,
althounh the brush holder bearing pins were slightly
grooved. These will be further hardened and perhaps
chrome plated if necessary.
Rue to the difficulty of insulating the brush holder and
positive brush from both the frarne and lifting
mechanism, the positive brush was insulated from its
brush holder by a high-temperature glass, Nomex insula-
tion. Also, the positive lead brush attachment screw was
insulated from the brush holder with a mica-filled washer.
These changes reduce accider, al electrical damage and
sin:p lift' construction while retaining much of the heat
sink function of the brush holder.
Casting drawings and long lead parts were sent to the
model shop in September, while all parts were in process
by mid-October. Thus, parts for a complete motor should
be available in February, and delivery of this first motor is
planned shortly thereafter, following performance testing
and brush seating cycling tests.
r
Table IV. General gear train arrangement.
100%
Gear Function Teeth Module Helix rpm Material
1 Power turbine 21 1.25 200L 53395 9310
2 120 1.25 20°R 9344 9310
3 38 1.75 0 9344 8620
4 Output 116 1.75 0 3061 8620
5 Accessory drive 78 1.75 0 4552 8620
6 N 2 clutch 63 1.75 0 5636 8620
7 Starter 77 1.75 0 3074 8620
8 N 1 clutch 88 1.75 0 5536 8620
9 42 1.75 0 5636 8620
10 Gasifier 21 1.25 20 0 L 86256 9310
11 84 1.25 20°R 21564 9310
12 23 1.75 0 21564 9310
13 86 1.25 0 102.5 1141
14 Regenerator 392 1.25 0 22.49 1050
15 oil pump 8 3.175 0 3074 8620
16 Oil pump 8 3.175 0 3074 8620
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IX. Materials Development
8.1 Thermal Barrier Development
The primary structural ceramic material in the RPD
engine is silicon carbide. To obtain optimum engine per-
forrmmce it is necessary to operate at high temperature—
in (he range of 1.288°C (2350 0F). Since silicon carbide has
a high thermal conductivity, steps roust be taken to
reduce heat transfer to the surrounding structures. It is
necessary, therefore, to introduce thermal barrier
materials in strategic locations to prevent excess heat
loss from the engine and to maintain structure tempera-
tures within acceptable operating ranges. Candidas.e ther-
mal barrier materials need to have low conductivity, ade-
quate strength, compatible thermal expansion coeffi-
cients, and the capability of being produced in proper
shapes and sizes.
Several materials have qualities that make them
suitable candidates—mullite, cordierite, zircon, and zir-
conia are the primary possibilities. Table V lists typical
thermal properties for these four materials.
Table V. Thermal properties of candidate thermal
barrier materials.
Average CTE • 10 — 6 Thermal conductivity
Material per °C	 per °F	 Wlm-K Btulhr-ft-°F
Mullite
	 4.5-5.7	 2.5-3.2	 5.5	 3.17
Cordierite 1-2	 0.5-1	 1.7-4.2	 0.97-2.4
Zircon	 3.7-6.2	 2.1-3.4	 5.0	 2.9
Zirconia	 9.5-10.5	 5.3-5.8	 1.8	 1.05
Thermal barrier components are required in a variety of
shapes. Materials have been investigated that can be
formed by either hot pressing or standard pressureless
sintering techniques. Hot pressed materials offer high
strength and elevated temperature stabiiity and are at-
tractive as a means of diffusion bonding composite struc-
tures. However, hot pressing is generally limited to mak-
ing simple shapes. Pressureless sintering opens up the
possibilities for larger and more complex shapes and
generally is more cost effective.
Of the materials listed in Table V only zrconia is com-
mercially available as a high-strength structural material.
The other three are used widely as heavy refractories for
glass and steel processing and are not readily available in
high-purity high-densi ty forms.
CBO has embarked on a program to develop both hot
pressed and sinterable mullite/cordierite as a joint
material to attach the SiC rotor to the metal shaft. DDA
concurrently initiated work to develop zircon-based
materials. Zirconia has been supplied for developmental
studies by both Kyocera International and the AC Spark
Plug Division of GM.
The following three subsections describe the progress
to date in the development/evaluation of these materials.
Carborundum Effort
CBO is developing procedures to make mullite/cor-
dierite materials by hot pressing and pressureless sinter-
ing. The goal of this program is to produce materials that
have a net coefficient thermal expansion (CTE) equal to
silicon carbide (1.74 x 10' 6). The goal for this reporting
period was to produce initial materials and obtain quan-
titative CTE data.
POWDER PREPARATION
Experience has shown that sol-gel prepared powders
are more effective than pure oxide powders. So!-gel
techniques have helped to produce high-strength
materials of higher purity than can be produced by using
naturally occurring minerals. These techniques have
helped to extend the applicability of fundamental ceramic
systems such as mullite and cordierite.
Sol-gel procedures consist of a sequence of (1) solu-
tion, (2) coprecipitation, (3) drying, and (4) comminution.
Compounds containing the metallic ions are dissolved in
a common solvent. Precipitation is then promoted by
altering the ph of the solution and thereby producing fine
high-purity crystalites. This procedure creates an intimate
mixture of the metallic ions and produces a more reactive
powder. Optimum densities are therefore more easily at-
tainable during sintering with these powders.
HOT PRESSED MULLITE/CORDIERITE
Hot pressing was performed by pressing the sol-gel
powders in a graphite die heated by induction. Powders
were designated os two component (calcined mullite and
cordierite) and one component (urizalcined). The two-
component powders were prepared by mixing pre-
calcined mullite and cordierite. The end members were
prepared by sol-gel techniques to yield sto(chiometric
mullite (3Al 2. 2SiO2) and cordierite (2MgO.2Al2O3•
5SiO2). The one-component powders were prepared in
one step to yield various ratios of mullite and cordierite
after in situ reaction.
Disks were made from each powder using a standard
time/temperature/pressure schedule while varying com-
position. Table VI lists the measured density and CTE
results for the hot pressed materials. Figure 36 illustrates
the CTE data for the hot pressed materials.
PRESSURELESS SINTERING OF MULLITE/CORDIERITE
Agglomerated powders have been prepared with addi-
tives to facilitate forming. The powders were then formed
to shape by classical uniaxial die pressing techniques.
The shrinkage and density have been measured for
several powder systems, as shown in Table VII. The
theoretical density results are very significant and il-
lustrate that high-density/low-porosity materials can be
fabricated by pressureless sintering techniques.
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Composition- Density-glcm 3 	Theoretical density-%a	 CTE •10- 6 at 13001C (2372'F)
%. cordierite' 	 A	 B	 A	 B	 A	 B
per ^-
104.0%
	
101.1%	 4.23
4.10
	
101.5%
	
5.07
5.23
5.08
5.23
5.38
99.7%
73.0%
per'F	 per'C
4.30
4.23
4.15
2.35
	 4.40
2.28	 4.00
2.82	 4.90
2.91	 5.00
2.82
2.74
2.99
6.40
6.20
5.90
5.84
per OF
2.39
2.35
2.31
2.44
2.22
2.72
2.78
3.56
3.44
3.28
3.24
'Bufance is mullite
A=two-component powder, B=one-component powder
Table VII. Sintering data for muilitelcordierite powders.
Target	 Fired	 Theoretical
composition-	 density-glcm3	 density- %
% cordierite"	 B	 A	 B	 A
75%	 2.51	 1.59
	
84.5	 55.6
50%
	
2.42	 1.52
	
86.2	 54.7
30%	 2.52	 1.48
	
94.7	 62.6
'Balance is mullite
A = two-component powder, B=one-component powder
In summary, materials have been produced using
mullite and cordierite. Techniques have been developed
whereby sol-gel powders are prepared and then used for
hot pressing and pressureless sintering. Materials have
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Figure 36. Coefficient of thermal expansion for
hot pressed mullite/cordierite.
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2.0
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shrinkage-%
B	 A
	2 	 16.3
	
27.6	 1.4
	
28.5	 5.9
t
been made ranging from 100% mullite to 100% co%
dierite, and CTEs were measured for these hot pressed
materials. Compositions between 15% and 30% co%
diorite by weight (hrt pressed material) are projected to
have thermal expansion compatibility with silicon car-
bide. Further work will be centered on obtaining CTE
data for sinterable bodies and for improving the density
and consistency of the CTE data.
DDA Effort-Zircon
As a parallel effort, work was initiated at DDA to
develop procedures for fabricating a sinterable thermal
bat •ier material based on zircon (Zr0 2'SiO2). Trial material
systems are being studied to determine sinterability, ex-
pansion, strength, and microstructure.
Zircon is a naturally occurring mineral in the form of a
sand and, as such, must be ball milled to yield a fine-
grained sinterable powder. As a result, commercially
available powders contain additional silica contributed by
the flint grinding media.
Experiments were performed to evaluate shrinkage
and densification in terms of some fundamental process-
ing variables: (1) green compact density, (2) chemistry
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(sintering aids), and (3) firing temperature. A standard
technique was developed for the preparation of all ag-
glomerated powders. Compacts were formed by uniaxial
die and isopressing techniques. Initial , tudies were per-
formed with as-received zircon powdem. Some
preliminary work was accomplished with zircon/alumina
and zircon/zirconia systems.
Uniaxial die pressed compacts were prepared to
evaluate the effect of green density. Figure 37 illustrates
the variation of apparent pore fraction and percent
diametral shrinkage with green density.
Sintering aids may be useful to promote densification
of the material at a lower temperature. Information in the
literature indicated that particular oxides behave as sinter-
ing aids. Data in Table Vlll illustrate that the firing
temperature for a particular powder can be reduced and
still yield a minimum pore fraction. The maximum at-
tainable density is 4.21 g/cm 3, which is the theoretical
density for zircon. The lower density is believed to be due
to additional silica. To alleviate this problem, alumina and
zirconia were added to react and form mullite and zircon
respectively. Both approaches appear to be reasonable
solutions. However, in both cases the pore fraction was
increased—to 0.134 for zircon/alumina and to 0.075 for
zircon/zirconia. Further effort will be directed to optimize
the phase purity of these materials. The crystalline phase
purity has a great impact on the percentage of expansion
with temperature.
Figure 38 illustrates the expansion versus temperature
for zircon and zircon/alumina. Of the two materials, the
zircon/alumina exhibited the best match with SASiC. The
greater expansion rate of zircon betwe-.f .
 room tem-
perature and 250°C (482°F), as indicated by the dashed
line, has been attributed to the expansion of cristobalite.
Polished sections were made for nominal microstruc-
ture evaluation. Figure 39 illustrates the microstructure
for zircon. Some improvements in the pressing operation
produced microstructures as shown in Figure 39. Figure
40 shows that the matrix is very fine grained with some
extraneous free quartz. Figure 41 shows the microstruc-
ture for zircon/alurnina. There is considerably more visible
porosity in the latter material, as would be expected with
a pore fraction of 0.134.
nLoLo
a'
2.40
	
2.55	 2.70	 2.85
Green dens ity—g/cm3
	 TE92-438
Figure 37. The effect of green density on the apparent
pore fraction and percentage of dimetral shrinkage.
The strength and modulus data listed in Table IX were
measured for materials representative of Figures 39a and
41.
The low strengths measured for these materials are
believed to be due to the gross defects and porosity.
Figure 42 shows that in both materials the fracture was
initiated by an agglomerate just below the tensile surface.
Figure 39a showed that this was typical for the entire
material. Improvements were made, as shown in Figure
39b, to alleviate this problem.
In summary, pertinent ceramic processing variables
have been determined for fabricating fine-grained, low-
porosity zircon-based materials. Studies in powder com-
paction have helped to determine the optimum pressure
Table VIII. The effect of sintering aids
on the apparent pore fraction.
Powder/additive
As received
As received plus additive A
As received plus additive B
Apparent pore fraction at
tiring temperature
T^	 T2
	
0.008	 0.00017
	
0.0002	 0.00001
	
0.0007
	 0.00035
' Based on the weight percentage of absorbed water.
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Figure 39. Zircon microstructures (a) early and
(b) after pressing improvements.
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Table lX. Strength and modulus data for zircon and zircon/alumina materials,
with as-fired surface and at room temperature.
Modulus of Four-point Standard
elasticity Poissons bend strength deviation No, of
Material	 GPa	 106 psi ratio MPa	 ksl MPa	 ksl samples
Zircon	 182.0	 26.43 0.36 123.47	 17.91 7.16	 1.04 5
Zircon/alumina	 174.8	 25.35 0.42 128.50	 18.64 13.16	 1.91 7t
c
for obtaining minimum porosity in a fired body. Two par-
ticular oxides have been found to assist in densifying fine-
grained zircon. In conjunct ion with the two variables
discussed above, the optimum firing conditions have
been determined for several zircon-based bodies. In
regard to thermal expansion, the zircon/alumina materials
have been shown to possess ideal expansion character-
istics for compatibility with SASiC.
'According to the evidence provided here, zircon and
zircon-based materials show good potential for thermal
barrier applications. Future work will be directed toward
optimization of the material strength along with measure-
ment of the thermal conductive properties (diffusivity and
specific heat).
DDA Effort-Zirconia
Zirconia is outstanding as a refractory material and is a
very good thermal insulator. It is being considered as a
thermal barrier material for applications in which thermal
expansion compatibility is not required. During this
period, materials have been received for evaluation from
AC Spark Plug Division of GMC and Feldmuhle/Kyocera
International.
Test bars have been received, and the strength data
are listed in Table X. Representative micrographs il-
lustrate the microstructures for thew two materials, as
shown in Figure 43, The AC Spark Plug zirconia has a
finer grain size than that from Feldmuhle, The Feldmuhle
zirconia has higher room temperiature strengths. Figure
44 shows that there is not a direct fract,,tre path in this
material at room temperature. However, at high
temperature the path of fracture is more discernible (see
Figure 44). The strength of the AC zirconia is apparently
controlled by processing-related defects. Fg^.re 45a
shows a circular pore possibly centered by a hollow spray
dried agglomerate, and Figure 45b shows a subsurface
pore that was also a fracture origin.
Of specific interest in the procurement of the thermal
barrier materials are their expansion and heat conducting
capacity (specific heat). Figure 46 illustrates the percen-
tage of expansion with increased temperature for these
materials. Both zirconias have considerably greater ex-
pansion than does HexoloyO) SA. The approximate CIEs
between 800°C and 900°C (1472°F and 1652 °F) are
5.5 . 10 .61°C (3.05 . 10-'PF) for alpha-SIC, 7.0.10-6/°C
(3.9 . 10 .6/°F) for AC Spark Plug zirconia, .ind 12.5.10.61°C
16.9 . 10-6/T for Kyocera zirconia. Table XI lists the
measured specific heats for these same materials.
Table X. Strength and elastic property data for AC Spark Plug and Feldmuhle zirconia.
Vendor/
Material
AC Spark
Plug/
partially
stabilized
zirconia,
5.693 g/cm3
Kyocera/
partially
stabilized
zirconia,
5.757 g/cm3
Modulus of Poissons Tensile Four-point Standard
elasticity ratio at room surface Temperature bend strength deviation No. of
G Pa 106 psi temperature condition °C	 OF MPa	 ksi MPa	 ksi samplds
206.8	 30.00 0.5 As received Room temperature 315.0	 45.69 15.7	 2.27 4
Machined 1000	 1832 215.4	 31.24 87.7	 12.72 5
Machined Room temperature 343.3	 49.79 22.9	 3.32 6
200.6	 29.10	 0.4	 As fired Room temperature 447.8 64.95 16.5 2.40	 5
Machined Room temperature 539.8 78.30 36.1 5.24	 5
Machined 1000	 1832 207.0 30.02 16.1 2.34	 5
Machined 1200	 2192 156.6 22.72 17.4 2.53	 5
01'' 1,^
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Figure 42. Fracture origins in (a) zircon and	 Figure 43. Microstructures for partially stabilized
(b) zircon/alumina.	 zirconia from /a) Feldmuhle International and
(b) AC stark Plug.
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Figure 46. Expansion versus temperature of
AC Spark Plug and Feldmuhle zirconlas.
Table XI. Specific heat for AC Spark Plug
and Feldmuhle zirconias.*
Temperature Specific heat—
°C OF callgl°C
25 77 0.117
200 392 0.136
400 752 0.147
600 1112 0.154
800 1472 0.158
1000 1832 0.160
Specific heat is identical for both companies.
In summary, the strength, expansion, and specific heat
have been measured for two partially stabilized zirconia
materials. Both materials have an average strength
greater than 206.8 MPa at 1000°C (30.0 ksi at 18320F).
They differ slightly in that the AC Spark Plug zirconia ex-
pands 0.7% and Feldmuhle 0,95% between room
temperature and 900°C (1652°F). Both materials have an
equal specific heat of 0.16 cal/g/`C at 1000°C (1832°F).
9.2 Silicon Carbide Development
Development of reliable ceramic hot flow path com-
ponents with emphasis on manufacturing technology is a
major thrust of the AGT program. The Alpha Silicon Car-
bide Division of CBO has the primary responsibility for
establishing the fabrication procedures needed to con-
sistently produce ceramic components with the required
dimensional and material property characteristics. The
following subsections review and summarize the pro-
gress made toward this end during the current reporting
period.
Gasifier Rotor
Considerable progress has been made in the develop-
ment of the gasifier rotor as evidenced by spin tests.
Silicon carbide rotors produced using injection molding
have been most encouraging. In the last four lots of
SASiC rotors, 76.9% have reached burst speeds in ex-
cess of 100% design speed.
Two lots of rotors were received for evaluation during
this reporting period. They represent part of the output of
an optimization matrix intended to increase the level of
spin test burst speed. Variations in molding parameters,
equipment, and composition are being addressed in this
matrix. The two lots of rotors considered here differ in
regard to the type of equipment used to form the green
rotors.
Table X11. Density and nondestructive evaluations for injection molded rotors.
Lot CBO ODA Density Nondestructive evaluations
No. No. No. g/cm 3 Visual Zyglo X-ray
6 296 FX24862 3.12 P. P P
6 297 FX24863 3.08 P Porosity P
6 303 FX24867 3.08 P Porosity P
7 404 FX24868 3.15 Chipped blade Porous blades Small pores
in blades
°	 7 410 FX24872 3.14 2 chipped blades Porous blades Small pores
in blades
7 411 FX24873 3.14 P Porous blades Small pores
in blades
7 412 FX24874 3.14 P Porous blades Small pores
in blades
7 414 FX24876 3.09 Small chip Porous blades Small pores
in blades
P = passed inspection.
^	
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Figure 47. Defect in base of a Lot 6 rotor.
The results of nondestructive testing of Lots 6 and 7
rotors are presented in Table XII. While all the rotors
passed a visual inspection, some differences were noted
among those in each lot. In Lot 6 rotors there were some
unique features on the base of several rotor. Figure 47
shows what appears to be a strand of infection-molded
material. During the molding process some of the
material apparently cooled when i; hit the mold and re-
mained as a strand of unsheared material. These indica-
tions were not observed in the Lot 7 rotors In many
cases these strands of material were associated with ab-
sorbed zyglo penetrant indicative of a crack or fissure of
significant depth.
Figure 48 summarizes the 3pm test results for all rotors
tested Two of the three Lot 6 rotors tested (FX24863 and
FX24862) failed at speeds below the 100% design levei.
Post test failure analyses showed that the fracture
originated in hoth cases at the rotor backface. Figure 49
and 50, which show the primary fractu;u origins for both
rotors, demonstrate that defects matching those de-
scribed above precipitated failure. Corrective action to
eliminate this type of defect has been initiated at CBC.
Ali Lot 7 rotors reached burst speeds in excess of the
100% level The average speed for the five rotors tested
was 94,800 rpm (110% of design speed). In most cases a
fracture analysis was not possible due to the small size of
the fragments However, Figure 51 illustrates the fracture
origin for rotor SIN 404 (FX24868). The origin was iden-
tified as a large subsurface pore. The corresponding
schematic diagram shows the predicted stress at failure
to be about 89.6-107.6 MPa 113-15 6 ksO at the fracture
ORIGINAL PACE
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Figure 48. Burst test results for cerarnic rotors.
Figure 49. Defect in the base of a Lot 6 rotor initiated by burst.
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Figure 50. Fracture origin in the base of a Lot 6 rotor.
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S/N 404 M Fo ksi
F X 24868 —
A 0 0
Failure speed-98, 500 rpm 8 13.79 2.6
C 35.85 5.2
D 53.78 7.8
E 71.70 10.4
Fracture strength:	 13.4 ksi F 89.63 13.0
Calculated from fracture G 107.56 15.6
mirror radius,
	 -.
H 125.48 18.2
—Location of failure origin
Figure 51. Internal fracture origin for a Lot 7 rotor.
origin. An independent analysis based on the fracture
mirror size yielded a value o f 92.4 MPa (13 4 ksi) at the in-
stant of fracture, which is consistent with the result
established by finite element analysis.
Combustor Aasembiy
COMBUSTOR BODY
During the past reporting period the combustor body
was redesigned to accommodate repackaging in the
AGT engine. Figure 52a illustrates the old combustor
design and Figure 52b the new design. Eight combustor
bodes of the latest design configuration have been
sintered and inspected. Of the eight, two were found to
be defect free. These two were found to be 0.51 mm
(0.02 in.) and 0.76 mm (0.03 in.) oversize on their outside
diameters but were acceptable. Some modifications have 	 i
been made to improve the shrinkage reliability
Strength qualification data for the combustor are given
in Table XIII. Of the materials received for the combustor,
the bimodal silicon carbide from CBO has yielded the
highest strengths.
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Figure 52. Old design (a) and now design (b) of combustor body.
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ASSOCIATED COMBUSTOR PARTS
Parts associated with the combustor body include the
swirl plate, pilot tube, and dilution band. All of these com-
ponents are being made from g reen machined iso-
pressed silicon carbide
Six swirl plates have been sintered during this period.
Final machining of these parts is being performed by an
outside vendor.
Six dilution bands and plot tubes have been produced.
Final grinding is expected to be finished by mid February.
Figure 53 shows a complete set of combustor parts.
Figure 53. Combustor parts.
Tabl ,) XIII. Strength qualification data for slip cast SASiC.
Tensile Average strength	 V,	 g ill No. of
surface condition Temperature MPs	 ksi	 r.	 . Ius Samples
As fired Room 334.9	 48.58	 5.3 20
temperature
Machined Room 411.5	 5968	 7.6 10
temperature
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Gasifier Scroll and Connecting Duct
Htrisrons are needed on the scroll slip cast mold
design. The vane pocket region is presently three times
thicker than the remainder of the casting Attempts tc
add material after casting have not been successful
Modifications have been made to the scroll design
Models for making slip casting molds have been received
for both the scroll and interconnecting duct (shown if
Figures 54 and 55)
Gasifier Scroll Backplate
The gasifier scroll backplate has been fabricated by slip
casting and injection molding (Figure 56) Injection
molding has been the most successful method for pro-
ducing thicker tab and vane pocket regions. Tne material
used for this component has been SASiC.
Room temperature strength qualification data for the
outer scroll backplate (10 samples, machined surface;
was 309 81 MPa (44 94 ksil with standard deviation of
27 30 MPa (3 96 ksr). The material density was 2.879
glcm3
No major difficulties have been encountered during in-
jection molding Of the 39 compositions tried, 32 showed
good visual quality. Four were sintered and each of these
had about 1.59 mm (0 063 in) warpage Modifications
have been made to try to alleviate these problems.
Gasifier Turbine Vanes
i hU last work un vanes involved evaluating dimen-
sional tolerances after firing. Experiments were run with
and without fixturing.
Critical factors in making suitable vanes are (1) distance
between the leading and trailing edges and (2) dimen-
sional integrity, i.e., no warpage. Figure 57 illustrates two
deviations from design specifications Some problems
were encountered when cracks developed in the gate
region. Early in this reporting period 31 vanes passed in-
spection and were sent to DDA.
Ceramic Component Fabricators
Components for the combustor assembly and thermal
barrier applications have been manufactured by Kyocera
International, Annawerk, and Pure Carbon Strength
qualificaucin data have been received for these materials.
The following subsections summarize the progress made
to date for each of the above vendors
Figure 54. Gasifier scroll.
Figure 55. Interconnecting duct.
Figure 56. Injection molded green gasifier scroll
backplates. SASiC.
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	 Table XVI) were obtained for some extrude rs RBSiC This
material will be used for the flame holder component
<KYOCERA INTERNATIONAL.
Kyocera has supplied the following silicon carbide
I^	 12	 I I	 comporents associated with the combustor assembly
1f	 1^/	 dilution ring, flange, swirl plate, flame holder, and combustor body. Components have also been produced from
TE82 -114 7
Figure 57. Vane distortion.
ANNAWERK COM - %NY
Annawerk is making combustor uou es from slip cast
RBSiC and sintered silicon carbide Table XIV lists the
strength qualification data received during this period.
isopressed zirconia for thermal barrier applications
Figure 58 shows all of the components received from all
three of the above vendors.
Summary
A meeting was held to discuss the feasibility of supply-
ing ceram;c components for an accelerated engine bu;;d
in March 1982. It was concluded that the combustor and
its associated components, as well as the gasifier and
power turbine vanes, can be delivered within the required
time frame CBO will fabricate rotors with a new tool prior
to secondary shaft assembly. As discussed previol -sly,
the scroll assembly has a high degree of uncertainty, a
inetal assembly will be used in its place. After machining,
the assembly of the connecting duct work would be ac
complished at CBO.
Table XIV. Strength qualification data for the combustor body from Annawerk.
Tensile
Density— surface
Material glcm 3 condition Temperature
RBSiC 3.075 As fired Room
temperature
3.067 Machined Room
temperature
Sintered 3 169 As fired Room
Sic temperature
3.074 Machined Room
temperature
Four point Standard
bend strength deviation	 No. of
MPa	 ksi MPa	 ksi	 samples
19930
	 2891 17.43	 253	 10
232.12 3367	 37.43 543	 10
23563 34 18	 31.02 4.50	 10
297.61 43 17	 62.11 902	 10
Table XV. Strength qualification data for the flame holder from Pure Carbon Co.
Tensile Four point Standard
Density— surface bend strength deviation	 No. of
Materials glcm 3 condition Temperature MPa	 ksi MPa	 ksi	 samples
Slip cast 3 066 As fired Roon 265 62
	
38 53 22.12	 321	 5
temperature
Refel 3 067 Machined Roorn 429.84	 62.35 44.46	 645
	 10
RBSiC temperature
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X. Controls Development
The controls effort over this period has been to design
the electronic control system for the first scheduled
dynamometer run. A preliminary electrical system has
been designed and major components defined. The elec-
tronic control unit (ECU) to be used for this first test will
be a modified digital control unit from another DDA pro-
gram. All electronic wards designed from this existing
unit have been built. The only modification is the addition
of the required thermocouple channels. These additional
boards have been designed but not built. The input/out-
put pins have been assigned, and a preliminary
schematic of all input/output devices has been
developed. A relay panel has been designed to interface
the ECU with the engine solenoids and ignition/starter.
The functions of a control console have been estab-
lished, including the appropriate interface connections
with the ECU. This control console will allow manual
open loop control of gasifier speed, IGVs, burner variable
geometry, and power transfer clutch. Switches, lights,
and meters wil? also be provided to monitor the engine
performance and to allow the control console operator to
manipulate various engine conditions. Fuel flow is the on-
ly engine parameter that will utilize closed loop control,
with which the amount of fuel flow is determined by the
ECU software program and not manually set by an
operator.
A preliminary schematic has been designed for an
engine test simulator. All control console paramsters will
be included so that this unit can simulate all input/output
to the ECU. Engine actuators, fuel valves, and ther-
mocouples are represented as a static checkout only.
Engine dynamics are not included, but the simulator can
be used as a valuable tool to check out the control soft-
ware logic for shutdown faults and proper sequencing
during starts/shutdowns. This schematic has been com-
pleted and is being laid out.
The control software is being set up to be especially
cautious and protective of the engine for this first
dynamometer run while giving maximum flexibility to the
control console operator. The overall control software
logic has been developed wi,th major modules, and their
functions have been defined. Actual coding of the control
software Tragic has begun with an existing in-house
Motorola development system.
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XII, Supportive Manufacturing, Coat, and Marketability
12.1 Manufacturing Feasibility
The manufacturing feasibility studies at Pontiac have
been concentrated in two areas: (1) the engine compo-
nent machining and assembly manufacturing engineering
department and (2) the pressed metal manufacturing
engineering department.
The analysis at Pontiac includes interaction with DDA
resulting in design changes to improve manufacturing
feasibility and/or to reduce cost. A significant amount of
this type of activity occurred during the layout stage, with
less interaction during the detail stage.
The status of the manufacturing feasibility and process
analysis at Pontiac to date is as follows:
Designs	 In
Location	 received process	 Complete
Engine plant	 58	 25	 7 (awaiting
approval
Pressed metal 	 7	 2	 —
This activity is expected to accelerate during January
and February to complete the first detailed cost estimate
by March.
12.2 Cost Analysis
The Industrial Engineering Department at Pontiac is
responsible for developing the total engine cost analysis.
All component drawings and parts lists are channeled
through this department, from which they are distributed
to Purchasing or the various in-house manufacturing
departments for manufacturing analysis and cost quota-
tion. Finally, the Industrial Engineering Department will
consolidate all of the cost data, which will then be fur-
nished to the Finance Department for pricing.
The cost analysis effort for this phase of the program
has been concentrated specifically on the engine, less
controls. The status of work to date is as follows:
Total parts/assemblies to be estimated	 286
Drawings received	 248
Parts purchased, finished, or in assembly
	 173
Make parts	 66
Make or buy—to be decided 	 9
Drawings sent to Purchasing
	 62
Drawings sent to Manufacturing	 65
Includes all control system parts, many of which are
not to be designed during this phase of the program
but which will be estimated in comparison with spark
ignition engine controls.
A problem has been experienced in finding sources for
some parts, with seven returned to date as "no quote."
These will requi.e a further search for suppliers. Those
parts for which a satisfactory quotation cannot be obtain-
ed from a supplier will, r,4 inecessity, be estimated by Pon-
tiac to complete the engine cost estimate.
Purchasing has received quotations on 24 of the 62
parts queried to date. The remainder of the parts to be
quoted will be sent out as the drawings are received from
the Industrial Engineering Department.
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SymboilTerm
	 Definfdlon
AGT advanced gas turbine
AGT 100 the AGT model being developed by DDA
AS aluminum silicate
BIT burner inlet temperature
SOT burner outlet temperature
Btu British thermal unit
BU build up
BVG burner varia, a geometry
C isenotropic spouting velocity —2gJQhis
°C degrees Celsius
CATE a NASA/DOE development program "Ce-
ramic Applications for Turbine Engines"
CBO Carborundum Company
CDP compressor discharge pressure
CGW Corning Glass Works
CM meridional chord
CO carbon monoxide
corrected flow flow	 -'re-1 	—
CTE coefficient thermal expansion
t
calendar year
mean bearing diameter
Detroit Diesel Allison, Division of General
Motors
diameter of bore in mm x speed in rpm
diesel fuel no. 2
US Department of Energy
Enginee ring Development Report (of DDA)
flow V O c;r 06
speedy U^r
Atlt.t),r
degrees Fahrenheit
foot
gravitational constant
General Motors Corporation
general purpose simulation
General Telephone and Electronics Corp.
machining a ceramic before it is fired
enthalpy
hour
horsepower
Hertz (frequency)
inside diameter
inlet guide vane
inch
conversion factor, Btu to ft-lb, Joule
het propulsion fuel no. 5
kilogram
kilometer
thousand pounds per square inch
CY
Dm
DDA
DN
DF-2
DOE
EDR
equivalent flow
equivalent speed
equivalent work
OF
ft
9
GM
GPSIM
GTE
green matching
h
horhr
hp
Hz
W.
IGV
ui.
J
JP-5
kg
km
ksi
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L liter
LAS lithium aluminum silicate
Ibm pound mass
LCF 1-:w cycle fatigue
M mega —(one million)
m motor
M-dist meridional distance
mm millimeter
Mod I tha first design of AGT 107 using some
ceramic hot section components
Mod II the second AGT 100 design with ceramic hot
section
MOR modulus of rupture
N Newton, speed (rpm)
n number of test samples
N1 gasifier speed of rotation
N2 power turbine speed of rotation
NASA National Aeronautics and Space
Administration
NDE nondestructive evaluation
NO,, oxides of nitrogen
o.d. outside diameter
P pressure
Pa Pascal
PMD Pontiac Motor Division of General Motors
0 oil flow
O R degrees Rankine
R e pressure ratio
R03 turbine expansion ratio
RBSiC reaction-bonded silicon carbide
RPD reference power-train design
S standard deviation
s or sec second
SASiC sintered alpha silicon carbide
SLAM scanning laser acoustic microscopy
SPAM scanning photoacoustic spectroscopy
T temperature
T T total temperature
TTi total temperature, inlet
TIC thermocouple
thixotropic casting casting enhanced by vibration to reduce
viscosity of the cast fluid
THM 440-T4 designation for a GM transmission for
X-body cars
TOT turbine outlet temperature
T-S total-to-static
T-T total-to-total
U T rotor tip speed
V viscosity
PRECEDING DACE BLANK NOT FILMED
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SymboUTerm Definidon SymboUTerm	 Definition
VG variable geometry A difference between two measurements, e.g.,
AT
W Watt; bearing thrust load; mass flow b pressure/pressure standard
WC cooling flow rate A h specific work
WOT wide open throttle Ahis ideal specific work (total-to-static)
2-D two-dimensional (analysis) a (0.740/Y) ( Y+ 1/2) 717 - 1)
3-D three-dimensional (analysis) 71 efficiency
404 an industrial gas turbine engine by DDA 0 temperature/temperature standard
505 an industrial gas turbine engine by DDA 0 cr W, /V,rstd)2
Y ratio of specific heats Q average strength
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